Inclusion Chicago advances diversity, equity, and inclusion by partnering with organizations looking for improved experience and results. Through a set of customized solutions including consultation and training, we provide support in developing data-oriented action plans, and driving organizational change.

**Training Profile**

Training: Unconscious Bias

**Fees:** $1,350.00

**Synopsis/description of Training:**

*This training will increase awareness of one’s cultural identity and biases. It will also demonstrate sources of unconscious bias and how they influence one’s interactions at work, home and play. Participants will develop strategies, best practices for oneself and the workplace to provide better support and service to clients, colleagues regardless of cultural differences.*

**Learning Objectives & Assessment of Objectives**

Participants will be able to:

1. Develop a deeper understanding of unconscious bias. Learn empathic connections and responses.

2. Recognize common types of unconscious biases in organizations & how they may influence decision making

3. Learn how to address biases

**Time and Sequence of Agenda**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1½ hours</td>
<td>Training will provide definitions and concepts of bias and culture. Unpack unconscious bias, discuss micro-aggressions and micro-affirmations.</td>
<td>Ice breaker exercises, Power point presentations Group exercises, Large and small group discussions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>